Interaction of procainamide hydrochloride (PAH) with human serum albumin (HSA) is of great significance in understanding the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic mechanisms of the drug. Multi-spectroscopic techniques were used to investigate the binding mode of PAH to HSA and results revealed the presence of static type of quenching mechanism. The number of binding sites, binding constants and thermodynamic parameters were calculated. The results showed a spontaneous binding of PAH to HSA and hydrophobic interactions played a major role. In addition, the distance between PAH and the Trp-214 was estimated employing the Förster's theory. Site marker competitive experiments indicated that the binding of PAH to HSA primarily took place in subdomain IIA (Sudlow's site I). The influence of interference of some common metal ions on the binding of PAH to HSA was studied. Synchronous fluorescence spectra (SFS), 3D fluorescence spectra and circular dichroism (CD) results indicated the conformational changes in the structure of HSA.
Introduction
Serum albumin (SA) is a major protein in the circulatory system, which has been extensively studied among all proteins. It plays a significant role in many physiological functions [1] and serves as a model protein for studying drug-protein interaction in vitro [2] . Many drugs and other bioactive small molecules bind reversibly to SA [3, 4] , which implicates its role as a carrier. Therefore, the interaction of drugs and SA is significant for knowing the transport and distribution of drugs in the body, influence on drug toxicity and stability during the chemotherapeutic process [5] .
Human serum albumin (HSA) is a principal extracellular protein with a high concentration in blood plasma [6, 7] . The main role of HSA is to maintain the colloid osmotic pressure in the blood [8, 9] . It is a globular protein composed of 585 amino acid residue monomer and three structurally similar domains (I, II and III), each containing two subdomains (A and B). HSA contains two principal drug binding sites, site I and site II, and only one tryptophan residue, Trp-214, in the subdomain IIA is capable of binding most drugs by strong hydrophobic interactions [10] . HSA is the most extensively studied protein because of its ready availability, biodegradability, immunogenicity and its lack of toxicity, making it an ideal candidate for drug delivery [11] .
Procainamide hydrochloride (PAH) (Fig. S1 ), a pharmaceutical antiarrhythmic agent, is used for the medical treatment of cardiac arrhythmias. It is a sodium channel blocker which blocks open sodium channels and prolongs the cardiac action potential. This drug is used for both supraventricular and ventricular arrhythmias, as indicated in the treatment of premature ventricular contractions, ventricular tachycardia, atrial fibrillation, and paroxysmal atrial tachycardia [12] . The major active metabolite of PAH is N-acetylprocainamide (NAPA), which is approximately equipotent to the parent drug as an antiarrhythmic agent [13] . PAH measurement in plasma is advocated as a useful guidance to therapy.
The molecular interactions are often monitored by spectroscopic techniques [14] because these methods are sensitive and relatively easy to use. They have advantages over conventional approaches [15] [16] [17] which suffer from lack of sensitivity, use of excess concentration, and long analysis time for drug-protein interaction. In a series of studies, fluorescence techniques are great aids in the study of interactions between drugs and plasma proteins because of their high sensitivity, rapidity, and ease of implementation [18] . The pharmaceutical firms need standardized screens for protein binding in new drug design and fixing dose limits. Hence, in view of pharmaceutical importance of PAH, we studied the in vitro interaction of PAH with HSA using fluorescence quenching method. In addition, displacement studies using site selective probes were performed and the conformational changes of HSA were discussed on the basis of synchronous fluorescence spectra (SFS), circular dichroism (CD) and 3D fluorescence results.
Experimental

Chemicals
HSA (Fraction V powder, fatty acid free) and PAH were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and used without further purification. Warfarin, ibuprofen and digitoxin (analytical standard) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Bangalore, India). The stock solutions of HSA (66,000) and PAH (each 250 μM) were prepared in 0.1 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 containing NaCl. All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and millipore water (ELIX-10 & MILLI-Q gradient, Bangalore, India) was used throughout the study.
Instruments
All fluorescence measurements were performed on a spectrofluorimeter Model F-7000 (Hitachi, Japan) equipped with a 150W Xenon lamp, a slit width of 5 nm and 1 cm quartz cell. The required temperature was maintained by circulating water bath (CYBERLAB CB 2000, MA, USA). The absorption spectra were recorded on a double beam CARY 50-BIO UV-vis spectrophotometer (Varian, Australia) equipped with a 150W Xenon lamp, a slit width of 5 nm and 1 cm quartz cell. The pH of solution was measured with an Elico LI120 pH meter (Elico Ltd., India). The CD measurements were made on a JASCO-715 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan) in a 0.2 cm quartz cell at room temperature.
Methods
Fluorescence quenching study
On the basis of preliminary investigations, intrinsic fluorescence of HSA was measured at 288, 298 and 308 K in the range of 250-500 nm upon excitation at 280 nm. The concentration of HSA was kept constant at 5 μM and that of the drug was varied from 5 to 45 μM.
UV-vis measurements
The UV-vis absorption measurements of HSA in the presence and absence of PAH were recorded in the range of 230-340 nm. The concentration of HSA was fixed at 5 μM while that of drug was varied from 0 to 45 μM. Then, the overlap of the UV absorption spectrum of PAH with the fluorescence emission spectrum of HSA was used to calculate the energy transfer. The absorbance values of drug-protein mixtures in the concentration range employed in the study did not exceed 0.05 at the excitation wavelength.
Displacement studies
The displacement experiments were performed using different site probes, i.e., warfarin, ibuprofen and digitoxin for sites I, II and III, respectively [19] , by keeping the concentration of HSA and the probe constant (5 μM each) and varying the concentration of the drug. The fluorescence emission spectra were recorded and binding constant values of PAH-HSA-probe system were evaluated.
Effect of common ions
The effect of interference of some common ions like Zn For this, the fluorescence spectra of PAH-HSA system were recorded in the presence of the above ions at 340 nm upon excitation at 280 nm. The overall concentration of HSA and that of the common ions were fixed at 5 μM.
CD
The CD measurements of HSA in the presence and absence of PAH were made in the range of 200-250 nm using a 0.2 cm path length cell at 0.2 nm intervals with three scans averaged for each spectrum. The HSA to drug concentration was varied (1:0, 1:1 and 1:3, v/v) and the CD spectrum was recorded.
Synchronous fluorescence
The synchronous fluorescence characteristics of PAH-HSA were measured at different scanning intervals of Δλ (Δλ=λ em -λ ex ). When Δλ=15 nm, the spectrum characteristic of protein tyrosine residues was observed, and when Δλ=60 nm, the spectrum characteristic of protein tryptophan residues was observed.
3D fluorescence
For 3D fluorescence spectra, the emission wavelength was recorded between 200 and 600 nm and the initial excitation wavelength was set at 200 nm with an increment of 10 nm up to 350 nm. Other scanning parameters were identical to those of steady state fluorescence spectral studies.
Results and discussion
Fluorescence quenching of HSA induced by PAH in physiological conditions
For macromolecules, the fluorescence measurements can give some information such as the binding mechanism, binding mode, binding constants, binding sites, and intermolecular distance [20] . The fluorescence intensity of a compound can be decreased by a variety of molecular interactions [21] . The intrinsic fluorescence of HSA is almost contributed by tryptophan alone [22] . Fig. 1 shows the fluorescence emission spectra of HSA in the absence and presence of PAH. The addition of PAH led to a concentration dependent quenching of HSA intrinsic fluorescence. This is also evident from the decreasing plot of fluorescence intensity versus [Q] (concentration of quencher) (inset of Fig. 1 ). Under identical conditions, there was no fluorescence emission for PAH at the investigated concentration. Further, the quenching was accompanied with an evident red shift (from 340 to 352 nm), which signified that the binding of PAH was associated with changes in the microenvironment of HSA. 
Mechanism of binding mode
Fluorescence quenching is usually classified as dynamic and static quenching [21] . They can be distinguished by their difference on temperature dependence. The quenching rate constants decrease with increase in temperature for static quenching while reverse is true for dynamic quenching [23] . To analyze the quenching mechanism, the fluorescence intensity data obtained at different temperatures were subjected to Stern-Volmer quenching equation [24] ,
where F 0 and F are the steady state fluorescence intensities of HSA before and after the addition of quencher (PAH), K SV is the SternVolmer collisional quenching constant, and [Q] is the concentration of quencher (PAH), respectively. Stern-Volmer plots of F 0 /F versus [Q] at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 2 . The plots exhibit a good linear relationship, which is generally indicative of the purely collisional or static quenching process [25] . The K SV values were calculated from the slope of F 0 /F versus [Q] (Fig. 2) at different temperatures. The values are given in Table 1 . These values were found to decrease with increase in temperature, indicating that static type of quenching mechanism is operative. For a bimolecular quenching process, the quenching rate constant (k q ) can be evaluated by employing the following equation:
where τ 0 is the average lifetime of biomolecules in the absence of quencher and the value of τ 0 for tryptophan fluorescence in HSA [26] by complex formation between PAH and HSA rather than by dynamic collision [28] . Therefore, the data was further analyzed employing the modified Stern-Volmer equation [29] ,
where f a is the fraction of initial fluorescence which is accessible to quencher. From intercept and slope of the plot of
, the values of f a and K SV were obtained respectively. The value of f a was found to be 0.82 for PAH-HSA, indicating that only 82% of the initial fluorescence of protein was accessible for quenching.
Analysis of binding constants and binding sites
Equilibrium between free and bound molecules is given by Eq. (4), providing that small molecules bind independently to a set of equivalent sites on a macromolecule [30] :
where K a is the binding constant or the apparent association constant for drug-protein interaction and n is the number of binding sites. Thus, the values of K a and n at different temperatures (Table 1) can be determined from the slope and intercept of plot of log (F 0 -F)/F versus log [Q] (Fig. S2) , respectively. Value of n is equal to 1, indicating that there is one independent class of binding site on HSA for PAH. Further, the values of K a increased with increase in temperature, and the increase in K a may be caused by a slight expansion of the binding site which might accommodate more PAH molecules. The expansion of the binding site may also provide a larger hydrophobic area for binding, thus leading to increase in the value of K a [31] .
Thermodynamic parameters and nature of binding forces
Thermodynamic parameters relying on temperatures were analyzed to characterize the acting forces between drug and HSA. Basically, four types of interactions play vital roles in drug-biomacromolecule binding, namely hydrogen bonds, van der Waals forces, electrostatic forces and hydrophobic forces [32] . The thermodynamic parameters, enthalpy change (ΔH 0 ), entropy change (ΔS 0 ) and free energy (ΔG 0 ) of a reaction, are important for confirming binding mode. The temperature dependence of the binding constant was studied and HSA did not undergo any structural degradation at the selected temperatures (288, 298 and 308 K). These thermodynamic parameters were calculated using the following equations:
where K a and R are the binding constant and gas constant, respectively. The values of ΔH 0 and ΔS 0 were evaluated from the linear plot of log K a versus 1/T. The results obtained are summarized in Table 1 . Negative values of ΔG 0 reveal that the binding process is spontaneous.
The positive entropy change occurs because the water molecules that are arranged in an orderly fashion around the drug and protein acquire a more random configuration as a result of hydrophobic interactions. In the present case, positive ΔH 0 and ΔS 0 indicate major contributions of hydrophobic interactions in the binding process. Indeed, the unfavorable enthalpy loss is cancelled by the much larger entropic gain which probably originates from the extensive dehydration from PAH and HSA, to give a very stable complex. 
Competitive binding of site probes
In order to determine the specificity of PAH binding sites on HSA, displacement experiments were performed using site-selective probes viz., warfarin (site I), ibuprofen (site II) as per Sudlow's classification of binding sites [21] . Sjoholm et al. [9] have pointed out the digitoxin binding in protein is independent of Sudlow's site I and II, and perch on what was nominated as site III. According to Eq. (4), the binding constants in the presence of site probes were calculated from fluorescence data. Table 2 shows the binding constant of PAH-HSA in presence of different site probes. From Table 2 , it is evident that the drug competes with warfarin for Sudlow's site I in the protein. This resulted in decreased binding constant. However, PAH was not significantly displaced by ibuprofen and digitoxin. Hence, the site I located in subdomain II A is anticipated to be the main binding site for PAH in HSA.
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) between PAH and HSA
FRET is an excellent technique to determine the distance of separation between the donor (fluorophore) and acceptor in vitro and in vivo [25] . The FRET efficiency mainly depends on three parameters: (i) the distance between donor and acceptor (which must be within the specified Fösters distance of 2-8 nm); (ii) appreciable overlap between the donor fluorescence and acceptor absorption band; and (iii) proper orientation of the transition dipole of the donor and acceptor.
According to Förster's theory [33] , the energy transfer efficiency (E) is related not only to the distance (r) between acceptor and donor, but also to the critical energy transfer distance or Försters radius (R 0 ) and can be expressed as 
where E is the efficiency of energy transfer, F and F 0 are the fluorescence intensities of donor in the presence and absence of the acceptor, r represents the acceptor-donor distance, and R 0 is the critical distance when the transfer efficiency is 50%. R 0 can be expressed as below
where k 2 is the spatial orientation factor of the dipole (2/3), N is the refractive index of the medium (1.336), Φ is the fluorescence quantum yield of the donor (0.15), and J is the overlap integral of the fluorescence emission spectrum of the donor and the absorption spectrum of the acceptor. J is given by
where F(λ) is the fluorescence intensity of the fluorescent donor of wavelength λ, and ε(λ) is the molar absorption coefficient of the acceptor at wavelength λ. We observed a good overlap between the emission spectrum of tryptophan with absorption spectrum of the drug (Fig. 3) . From the above equations we can calculate that J=1.089×10 -14 cm 3 L/mol, R 0 =2.59 nm, E=0.17 and r =4.28 nm.
The value of r indicates that the donor and acceptor are close to each other and hence have strong binding between them. Further, as the observed donor-to-acceptor distance, r less than 8 nm revealed the presence of static type of quenching mechanism [34] .
Influence of common ions on binding constant
Metal ions, especially those of bivalent type, are vital to human body and play an essentially structural role in many proteins based coordinate bonds [31] . The presence of metal ions in plasma may affect interaction of drugs with protein.
Therefore, effects of interference of some common ions on the binding constants of PAH-HSA system were investigated. It can be seen from the Table S1 that the presence of Zn 2+ ion increases the binding constant of PAH-HSA system, whereas the presence of Ca , Ni 2+ and Co 2+ decreases the binding constant of PAH-HSA system to various degrees. The higher binding constant possibly results from the formation of metal ion-PAH complexes via metal ion bridge [35] . This may prolong storage period of PAH in blood plasma and enhance its maximum effects. On the contrary, the decrease in the binding constant may be due to the formation of metal ion-protein complexes. The formation of such complexes is likely to affect conformation of protein, which may influence PAH binding kinetics and even inhibit PAH-HSA binding.
Conformational investigations
3.8.1. UV-vis absorption studies UV-vis absorption measurement is a very simple method and applicable to explore structural changes and determine complex formation [27] . The λ max value of HSA observed at around 280 nm was mainly due to the presence of tryptophan and tyrosine residues in HSA. It was evident from the spectrum for HSA (Fig. S3) that the absorption intensity of HSA increased regularly with increased concentration of PAH. Further, a slight red shift of the absorption maximum indicated the changes in polarity around tryptophan residues and changes in the peptide strand of the HSA molecule and hence in its hydrophobicity [36] .
CD studies
CD is a sensitive technique to monitor the conformational changes in the protein. The CD spectra of HSA in the presence and absence of PAH are shown in Fig. 4 . The CD spectrum of HSA exhibited two negative bands in the UV region at 208 and 220 nm, which are Fig. 3 . Spectral overlap between fluorescence spectra of HSA (a) and absorption spectra of PAH (b). λ ex =280 nm, λ em =340 nm, cHSA=5 μM, cPAH=5 μM.
characteristic of an α-helical structure of protein [37] . The CD results are expressed in terms of mean residue ellipticity (MRE) in deg cm 2 dmol
where C P is the molar concentration of the protein, n is the number of amino acid residues and l is the path length. The α-helical contents of free and combined HSA were calculated from MRE values at 208 nm using the following equation [37] α helix MRE -(%)= − − 4000 33000 − 4000 × 100 208 (11) where MRE 208 is the observed MRE value at 208 nm, 4000 is the MRE of the β-form and random coil conformation cross at 208 nm and 33,000 is the MRE value of a pure α-helix at 208 nm. Using the above equation, the α-helicity in secondary structure of HSA was calculated and was found to be decreased from 81.09% in free HSA to 62.43% in PAH-HSA complex. This was indicative of the loss of α-helicity upon interaction. Further, the CD spectra of HSA in the presence and absence of PAH did not show significant shift in the peaks, thereby indicating that the structure of HSA was predominantly α-helical even after binding [3] .
Synchronous fluorescence
The SFS give information about the molecular environment in a vicinity of the chromosphere molecules and have several advantages, such as sensitivity, spectral simplification, spectral bandwidth reduction and avoiding different perturbing effects [36] . The amino acid residues environment was studied by measuring the possible shift in the emission maximum wavelength (λ max ). The shift of λ max is related to the changes of the polarity around the chromophore molecule [38] . When D-value (Δλ) between excitation wavelength and emission wavelength is stabilized at 15 nm and 60 nm, the synchronous fluorescence gives characteristic information about the polarity of tyrosine (Tyr) and tryptophan (Trp) residue, respectively. The SFS are shown in Fig. 5 . When Δλ values were set at 15 and 60 nm, a red shift was observed in both with increasing concentration of PAH as seen in Fig. 5 . The experimental results signify that the polarity around the Try and Trp residues increases and hydrophobicity decreases. This indicates the conformational changes in HSA in presence of PAH.
3D fluorescence studies
3D fluorescence spectroscopy is a powerful and vigorous method for studying conformational and structural information of proteins. The 3D fluorescence spectra and the corresponding contour diagrams for HSA and HSA-PAH and the corresponding data are shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3 . Peak a denotes the Rayleigh scattering peak (λ ex =λ em ). Peak b mainly reflects the spectral characteristics of Trp and Try residues and peak c is the second ordered scattering peak (λ em =2λ ex ).
In Fig. 6 , the fluorescence intensity of peak a increased with the addition of PAH, and the possible reason might be due to the formation of complex formation between PAH-HSA. So the diameter of the macromolecule increased and resulted in the enhanced scattering effect [39] . Compared with the UV-vis absorption spectra of HSA (Fig. S3) , there was an absorption peak around 280 nm and this peak was mainly caused by the transition of n→π* of proteins characteristic polypeptide backbone structure, C=O [40] . The fluorescence intensity of peak b decreased markedly and the maximum emission wavelength of the peak was changed following the addition of PAH. The analysis of the intensity changes of peak a and peak b revealed that the binding of PAH to HSA induced some conformational and micro-environmental changes in HSA [41] .
Conclusion
The interaction of PAH with HSA under simulated physiological condition was studied using different spectroscopic approaches. Experimental results showed that PAH is a strong quencher and interacts with HSA through static quenching mechanism. The values of thermodynamic parameters reveal that the binding is mainly entropy driven and hydrophobic interactions play a major role in stabilizing the complex. The distance between the donor (HSA) and the acceptor (PAH) was calculated using FRET. Conformational investigation results from UV-vis, CD, SFS and 3D fiuorescence spectra revealed that the binding of PAH to HSA induced some micro-environmental and conformational changes. The results of this study provide important insights into the information of the structural features that determine the therapeutic effectiveness of PAH. Further, the study of drug-protein interactions guides to better understanding of pharmacokinetics such as drug metabolism, excretion and distribution. Fig. 6 . Three-dimensional fluorescence spectra and corresponding contour diagrams of (A) HSA and (B) HSA-PAH. The concentration of HSA is fixed at 5 μM and that of PAH is fixed at 45 μM. 
